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Posttranscriptional RNA silencing of many endogenous transcripts, viruses, and transgenes involves the RNA-DEPENDENT

RNA POLYMERASE6/DICER-LIKE4 (RDR6/DCL4)-dependent short interfering RNA (siRNA) biogenesis pathway. Arabidopsis

thaliana contains several families of trans-acting siRNAs (tasiRNAs) that form in 21-nucleotide phased arrays through the

RDR6/DCL4-dependent pathway and that negatively regulate target transcripts. Using deep sequencing technology and

computational approaches, the phasing patterns of known tasiRNAs and tasiRNA-like loci from across the Arabidopsis

genomewere analyzed in wild-type plants and silencing-defective mutants. Several gene transcripts were found to be routed

through the RDR6/DCL4-dependent pathway after initial targeting by one or multiple miRNAs or tasiRNAs, the most con-

spicuous example of whichwas an expanding clade of genes encoding pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins. Interestingly,

phylogenetic analysis using Populus trichocarpa revealed evidence for small RNA–mediated regulatory mechanisms within a

similarly expandedgroupofPPRgenes.Wesuggest thatposttranscriptional silencingmechanismsoperateonanevolutionary

scale to buffer the effects of rapidly expanding gene families.

INTRODUCTION

RNA-based silencing in eukaryotes is involved in inactivation or

repression of a variety of endogenous and exogenous genetic

elements, including genes, transposons and retroelements, vi-

ruses, and transgenes (Baulcombe, 2004; Mello and Conte,

2004; Martienssen et al., 2005). The core silencing mechanism

involves a double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) trigger formed by any

of several mechanisms, including bidirectional transcription of

DNA, self-complementary RNA foldbacks, or RNA-dependent

RNA transcription. In canonical RNA silencing, small RNAs of;21

to 24 nucleotides in either of two biogenesis classes—short inter-

fering RNA (siRNA) from perfectly complementary dsRNA ormicro-

RNA (miRNA) from imperfect foldbacks—are formed, although

recently discovered classes of small RNAs (PIWI-interacting

RNAs and 21U-RNAs) with novel characteristics and biogenesis

mechanisms have been identified (Aravin et al., 2006; Girard

et al., 2006; Grivna et al., 2006a, 2006b; Kim, 2006; Lau et al.,

2006; Ruby et al., 2006). siRNAs and miRNAs arise by the

activities of RNase III–type activities of DICER or DICER-LIKE

(DCL) enzymes in complexes that catalyze formation of small

RNA duplexes (Henderson et al., 2006; Vazquez, 2006). Gener-

ally, one strand of the duplex is incorporated into RNase H–like

ARGONAUTE (AGO)-containing effector complex, conferring

sequence-specific guide functions to the AGO protein (Tomari

and Zamore, 2005; Tolia and Joshua-Tor, 2007).

Plants evolved several classes of siRNAs that form by distinct

mechanismsand function inseparateeffectorpathways (Brodersen

and Voinnet, 2006; Vaucheret, 2006). The most abundant siRNA

class (24 nucleotides) arises by RNA-DEPENDENT RNA POLY-

MERASE2 (RDR2)/DCL3/PolIV activities and functions through

AGO4 to initiate ormaintain transcriptional silencing throughDNA

methylation and histone modifications (Zilberman et al., 2003,

2004; Chan et al., 2004; Xie et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2005; Kanno

et al., 2005; Onodera et al., 2005; Pontier et al., 2005; Tran et al.,

2005). This pathway is associated with transposons, retroele-

ments, and other repeat classes (Xie et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2006;

Rajagopalan et al., 2006; Kasschau et al., 2007). Other siRNA

classes function at the posttranscriptional level. Silencing of viral

RNA and transgene transcripts involves RDR6/DCL4-dependent

siRNAs (21 nucleotides) and, for at least some viruses, DCL2-

dependent siRNAs (22 nucleotides) (Waterhouse et al., 2001; Xie

et al., 2004; Bouche et al., 2006; Deleris et al., 2006; Fusaro et al.,

2006; Waterhouse and Fusaro, 2006; Mourrain et al., 2007). Dual

siRNAbiogenesis pathwaysmaybean important adaptation dur-

ing antiviral defense due to the ability of viruses to suppress in-

dividual pathways (Deleris et al., 2006). TheRDR6/DCL4pathway

also catalyzes formation of trans-acting siRNAs (tasiRNAs), which

are endogenous regulators of several mRNAs, as discussed
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below (Peragine et al., 2004; Vazquez et al., 2004b; Allen et al.,

2005;Gasciolli et al., 2005;Xieetal., 2005;Yoshikawaetal., 2005).

In addition, natural antisense transcript-derived siRNAs are

formed through induced, bidirectionally oriented transcript pairs,

but through biogenesis mechanisms that are not yet clear

(Borsani et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2005; Katiyar-Agarwal et al.,

2006; Munroe and Zhu, 2006).

The tasiRNAs form through a mechanism that yields 21-

nucleotide, phased siRNAs from TAS transcripts that are initially

processed by miRNA-guided cleavage (reviewed in Vaucheret,

2005; Willmann and Poethig, 2005). Specifically, miR173 (TAS1

and TAS2), miR390 (TAS3), and miR828 (TAS4) function as pro-

cessing guides onprimary transcripts to yield defined59 or 39 ends

on precursor RNAs, respectively (Allen et al., 2005; Yoshikawa

et al., 2005; Rajagopalan et al., 2006). SUPPRESSOR OF GENE

SILENCING3 (SGS3) may stabilize the precursor after miRNA-

guided cleavage and facilitate dsRNA formation catalyzed by

RDR6 (Mourrain et al., 2000; Yoshikawa et al., 2005). The dsRNA

precursor is then processed in an end-dependent manner by

DCL4, which yields duplexes containing 21-nucleotide siRNAs

with 2-nucleotide overhangs at each 39 end (Dunoyer et al., 2005;

Gasciolli et al., 2005; Xie et al., 2005). Functional tasiRNAs with

complementarity to target transcripts arise frommultiple process-

ing cycle positions, depending on the locus (Vazquez et al., 2004b;

Allen et al., 2005; Yoshikawa et al., 2005).

Biological functions have been assigned to the TAS3 family

tasiRNAs, which downregulate mRNAs encoding several AUXIN

RESPONSE FACTORS, including ARF3 (ETTIN) and ARF4 (Allen

et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005). TAS3-mediated regulation of

ARF3 andARF4mRNAs is required for proper timing of vegetative

shoot development and establishment of leaf polarity (Adenot

et al., 2006; Fahlgren et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 2006; Hunter et al.,

2006). Formation, stability, or activity of TAS3 tasiRNAs requires

AGO7 (ZIPPY),whichwas originally identified genetically due to its

role in vegetative phase change (Hunter et al., 2003; Adenot et al.,

2006; Fahlgrenet al., 2006).miR390-guidedTAS3-like loci evolved

in ancient land plants as revealed by comparative phylogenetic

analyses (Allen et al., 2005; Axtell et al., 2006; Talmor-Neiman

et al., 2006). Biological functions for the nonconserved TAS1 and

TAS2 tasiRNAs are not yet clear. These tasiRNAs target mRNAs

encodingseveralmembersof thepentatricopeptide repeatprotein

(PPR) familyaswellasmRNAsencodingproteinsofunknownfunc-

tion (Peragine et al., 2004; Vazquez et al., 2004b; Allen et al., 2005;

Yoshikawa et al., 2005).

In this article, the phasing patterns of tasiRNAs identified from

sequenced libraries were analyzed. These libraries were generated

by highly parallel sequencing methods using wild-type plants and

RNA silencing-defective mutants (Fahlgren et al., 2006; Kasschau

et al., 2007; http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/). Genome-wide

scans for small RNAs resembling tasiRNAs revealed several new

RDR6-dependent loci that yieldphasedsiRNAs.Many of these loci

correspond to protein-coding genes, including many members

of the large PPR family, with transcripts targeted by miRNAs and

other tasiRNAs.

RESULTS

Analysis of TAS1, TAS2, and TAS3 Families

A detailed analysis of small RNAs from known TAS loci was

done using populations of sequenced small RNAs from wild-type

(Col-0), dcl mutant (dcl1-7, dcl2-1, dcl3-1, and dcl4-2), and rdr

mutant (rdr1-1, rdr2-1, and rdr6-15) plants (Fahlgren et al., 2007;

Kasschau et al., 2007; http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/).

tasiRNAs from TAS1, TAS2, and TAS3 families were represented

by at least 836 reads (Table 1), and all were RDR6 dependent

(Table 2). Only two readswere obtained for the TAS4 locus. Small

RNAs from TAS loci were predominantly 21 nucleotides in length,

and this size class was greatly reduced in the dcl4-2 mutant (all

values normalized for sequence population size; Table 2). Addi-

tionally and as shown previously, tasiRNAs in these sequenced

populations were dependent on DCL1 (see Supplemental Table

1 online; Kasschau et al., 2007).

The fact that validated tasiRNAs, or tasiRNAs with high-quality

predicted targets, arise from the TAS locus positions residing up

to 12 processing cycles away from the initiation cleavage sites

(Figure 1) points to the importance of accurate phasing to gen-

erate small RNAs with sufficient complementarity to target se-

quences. Therefore, the phasing patterns of small RNAs from the

miR173-guided cleavage site (TAS1 andTAS2 loci) and 39miR390-

guided cleavage site (TAS3 loci) were analyzed. Small RNA se-

quence data from wild-type and rdr2-1 mutant (no effect on

tasiRNA biogenesis) plants were used to develop an algorithm

that converted phase position and amplitude (small RNA abun-

dance) data into phase signals. First, a sense-antisense small

RNA consolidation step was developed to unify sequence data

fromboth strands. Small RNApairs fromsense-antisensepositions

Table 1. Arabidopsis TAS Families

TAS Familya No. Loci/Family Conservedb No. Readsc Target Family Target Function Target Validationd

TAS1 3 N 1739 Unclassified Unknown Y

PPR RNA binding Y

TAS2 1 N 3570 PPR RNA binding Y

TAS3 3 Y 836 ARF Transcription factor Y

TAS4 1 NC 2 MYB Transcription factor Y

aPeragine et al. (2004), Vazquez et al. (2004b), Allen et al. (2005), and Rajagopalan et al. (2006).
bConserved between Arabidopsis and Populus. NC, not clear (Rajagopalan et al., 2006).
c Total reads from each TAS locus from all libraries in the ASRP database (http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/).
dReviewed by Vaucheret (2006).
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Table 2. Arabidopsis Phased Small RNA–Generating Loci

Gene

Gene/Gene

Family

21-nt Small

RNA Readsa
21-nt/Non-21-nt

Small RNAa

miRNA

Phase

Initiatorb

miRNA-Initiated

Phasing

(Peak P Score)c

tasiRNA

Phase

Initiatorb

tasiRNA-Initiated

Phasing

(Peak P Score)c

Col-0

and rdr2 rdr6 Col-0 dcl4

tasiRNA loci

At2g27400 TAS1a 384 0 347/60 1/7 miR173 Y (33.1)

At1g50055 TAS1b 217 0 176/17 6/18 miR173 Y (25.4)

At2g39675 TAS1c 377 0 333/99 2/23 miR173 Y (22.2)

At2g39681 TAS2 855 0 698/192 18/98 miR173 Y (31.8)

At3g17185 TAS3a 380 0 283/78 31/23 59 miR390 N TAS3a 39D2(�) Y (3.25)

39 miR390 Y (7.7)

At5g49615 TAS3b 36 0 14/4 1/8 59 miR390 N

39 miR390 Y (2.2)

Other phased small RNA–generating loci

At1g62910 PPR 290 0 243/65 0/1 59 miR161.1 Y (7.4) 59 TAS2 39D6(2) Y (18.2)

59 miR161.2 Y (2.2) 59 TAS2 39D11(�) N

59 miR400 N

39 miR161.1 Y (2.3) 39 TAS2 39D6(2) Y (5.3)

39 miR161.2 Y (1.8) 39 TAS2 39D11(�) N

39 miR400 N

At1g63130 PPR 231 0 201/45 0/1 miR161.1 Y (7.7) TAS2 39D6(2) Y (17.7)

miR161.2 Y (4.8) TAS2 39D9(�) N

miR400 N TAS2 39D11(�) N

At1g62930 PPR 153 0 125/40 0/1 miR161.1 Y (2.0) TAS1a 39D9(�) N

miR161.2 Y (5.5) TAS2 39D11(2) N

miR400 N

At1g63080 PPR 138 0 125/30 0/0 miR161.1 Y (2.3) TAS2 39D6(2) Y (9.9)

miR161.2 Y (2.2) TAS2 39D9(�) N

miR400 N TAS2 39D11(�) N

At1g63400 PPR 87 0 74/26 0/1 miR161.1 Y (1.9) TAS2 39D6(2) N

miR161.2 N TAS2 39D11(�) N

miR400 N

At1g63150 PPR 96 0 76/15 0/0 miR161.1 N TAS2 39D6(2) Y (17.2)

miR161.2 Y (5.8) TAS2 39D11(�) N

miR400 N

At1g63070 PPR 68 0 55/12 0/0 miR161.2 N TAS2 39D6(�) Y (9.9)

miR400 N TAS2 39D9(�) N

TAS2 39D11(�) N

At1g63330 PPR 37 0 31/16 0/0 miR161.2 N TAS2 39D6(�) N

miR400 N TAS1a 39D9(�) N

TAS2 39D11(�) N

At1g62590 PPR 33 0 26/10 0/0 miR161.2 N TAS2 39D6(�) Y (2.6)

miR400 N TAS1a 39D9(�) N

TAS2 39D11(�) N

At5g38850 TIR-NBS-LRR 81 0 75/11 0/1 NId N (4.4)

At1g12820 AFB3 10 0 7/0 0/1 miR393 Y (1.4)e

At5g41610 ATCHX18 23 0 6/4 1/3 miR856 Y (1.6)

miR780 N

aRaw small RNA reads were not normalized for repeats or library size. nt, nucleotide.
bmiRNAs or tasiRNAs that were experimentally validated to guide cleavage of the target are indicated in bold.
cY indicates that at least three small RNAs within eight 21-nucleotide cycles are in phase with the target site. The peak score is based on 20- to 25-

nucleotide total small RNA reads from Col-0 and rdr2-1 libraries.
dNI, not identified.
ePhasing is one nucleotide offset from the miR393-guided cleavage site.
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Figure 1. Distribution and Abundance of 21-Nucleotide Small RNAs in TAS1a, TAS1b, TAS1c, and TAS2.

(A) Abundance of Col-0 and rdr2-1 small RNA reads in TAS1a, TAS1b, TAS1c, and TAS2 loci. The top graphs represent the total number of small RNA

reads, whereas the bottom graphs shows phase signals from Col-0 and rdr2-1 small RNA reads. Gridlines correspond to 21-nucleotide cycles of small

RNAs from the miR173-guided cleavage site. nt, nucleotides.

(B) Comparison of Col-0 and dcl4-2 inflorescence small RNAs. The top graphs represent 20- to 25-nucleotide small RNAs in Col-0 inflorescence versus

20- to 25-nucleotide small RNAs in dcl4-2 inflorescence for TAS1a, TAS1b, TAS1c, and TAS2 loci. The bottom graphs show phase signals from Col-0

inflorescence small RNA reads versus dcl4-2 inflorescence small RNA reads. Small RNA counts were normalized to the size of the dcl4-2 library and

also repeat normalized to account for redundant small RNAs in each locus. The schematics below the phase plots represent miR173-guided cleavage

and 21-nucleotide small RNA positions in TAS1a, TAS1b, TAS1c, and TAS2 transcripts. The position of the miR173 target site is shown as a thin gray

line. Thick black arrows represent 21-nucleotide phase positions from the miR173-guided cleavage site. Colored arrows indicate small RNAs previously

validated to target various transcripts. White arrows with colored outlines indicate small RNAs with a predicted target. Arrows with identical colors (solid

and outlined) indicate small RNAs within the same family. Red arrows indicate small RNA positions for the ASRP255-like family.
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that were offset by two nucleotides, with the overhang at the 39

ends, were combined. This accounted for the possibility that

either sense or antisense small RNA from a given small RNA

duplex might accumulate. Second, a phase score, P, was cal-

culated using the following formula:

P ¼ In 1þ +
8

i¼1

ki

� �n�2
" #

; P > 0;

in which n ¼ number of phase cycle positions occupied by at

least one small RNA read within an eight-cycle window, and k ¼

the total number of reads for all small RNAs with consolidated

start coordinates in a given phase within an eight-cycle window.

Phase cycle length was set at 21 nucleotides. A positive phase

signal, therefore, was limited by the power function (n � 2) to

those loci with small RNAs occupying at least three cycle po-

sitions in a phased, 21-nucleotide register. Requiring occupation

of three positions in an eight-cycle window limited the possibility

of a positive phase score by chance. It should also be noted that

the phase score amplitude is influenced by both small RNA abun-

dance and number of positions occupied. This calculation was

applied in a scrolling window format with single nucleotide ad-

vances, and scores were assigned to the fourth cycle position in

phasing plots (Figure 1).

Small RNAs were detected unidirectionally downstream of the

miR173-guided cleavage site from each TAS1 and TAS2 locus

(Figure 1A; http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/). Phase plots

clearly revealed thedominant phasing event to becoincidentwith

themiR173 target site for each locus, although both the raw read

and phase transform plots revealed out-of-phase noise at each

locus. Phase drift was detected at TAS1c, with small RNAs

accumulating in the phase position one nucleotide forward from

the initial miR173-directed phase, starting at cycle five (Figure

1A). Betweencycles 1and5, thephase-forward:initial phase ratio

of small RNA reads atTAS1cwas1:5; however, between cycles 6

and 10, the phase-forward:initial phase ratio at TAS1c was 22:1.

For TAS3a, small RNAs were detected exclusively upstream of

the 39miR390 target site (Figure 2A). ThemiR390-initiated phase

Figure 2. Identification of New Loci and miR390 Target Sites in the TAS3

Family.

(A) The total number of small RNA reads in Col-0 and rdr2-1 libraries

for TAS3a and TAS3b and all libraries for TAS3c are shown. The

21-nucleotide cycle positions from the 39 miR390-guided cleavage site

for each locus are indicated below each graph. Predicted and validated

miR390 target sequences are indicated by gray boxes, and ASRP2141-

like sequences are indicated by red arrows. Asterisks indicate

ASRP2141-like sequences.

(B) Phase plots for TAS3a tasiRNAs from Col-0 and rdr2-1 (top) and from

normalized reads from Col-0 (bottom, above the x axis) or dcl4-2 (bottom,

below the x axis). Vertical gridlines indicate 21-nucleotide cycles.

(C) T-Coffee alignment of ASRP2141-like sequences from TAS3a,

TAS3b, and TAS3c. Identical positions are indicated by asterisks in the

consensus plot. The numbers of ASRP2141-like tasiRNA reads in Col-0

and rdr2-1 libraries are listed.

(D) Diagrammatic representation of primary TAS3 transcripts and vali-

dation of 39 miR390 cleavage sites by 59 RACE. ASRP2141-like regions

are highlighted in red. The miR390 and target mRNA duplexes are shown

in the expanded regions. Bases in bold indicate predicted cleavage sites.

Arrowheads indicate positions corresponding to the 59 end of at least

one cloned 59 RACE PCR product. The 59 RACE products sequenced for

eachmiR390 target site are indicated in gray and black, respectively. The

number of specific 59 RACE products/total products sequenced at each

miR390 target site is indicated. The 39 miR390 target site for TAS3a was

reported by Allen et al. (2005). T-Coffee alignment of 59 and 39 miR390

target sites in TAS3a (a), TAS3b (b), and TAS3c (c). Identical positions are

indicated by asterisks in the consensus plot.
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signal, however, was slightly lower than an out-of-phase signal,

which likely originated from a secondary targeting event guided

by an siRNA from the 59D2(�) position (Figure 2B; Allen et al.,

2005; Axtell et al., 2006). Accurately phased, miR390-initiated

RNAs were detected close to the 39 target site at TAS3a, but

phase-forward drift was detected after several cycles (Figure 2).

Between cycles 1 and 6, the phase-forward:initial phase ratio

of small RNA reads at TAS3a was 1:3. However, the phase-

forward:initial phase ratio was 32:1 at cycles 7 and 8. This may

be an adapted feature of TAS3a, as the functional tasiRNAs oc-

cur in the forward phase at the 59D7(þ) and 59D8(þ) positions

(positional nomenclature from Allen et al. [2005]).

Thebasis for phase-forward drift atTAS3a andTAS1c couldbe

due, at least in part, to non-21-nucleotide siRNAs resulting from

misprocessing by DCL4 or alternate DCLs. Alternate-size small

RNAs were detected at relatively low levels for most TAS loci,

although an abundant 22-nucleotide RNA from TAS1c was de-

tected at the fifth processing cycle from the miR173 target site

(http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/). Loss ofDCL4 in thedcl4-2

mutant resulted in off-sized RNAs at each TAS locus (Table 2,

Figure 1B). Although the abundance of total small RNAs arising

from TAS1, TAS2, and TAS3 loci was only modestly affected, the

ratio of 21-nucleotide to non-21-nucleotide RNAs was consider-

ably lower in the mutant (Table 2). Importantly, this was accom-

panied by loss ofmiRNA-guided phasing (Figures 1B and 2B), and

loss of functional tasiRNAs, at each locus. Therefore, although

DCL4 is not required to process dsRNA formed from each TAS

locus, it is clearly necessary for biogenesis of active, properly

phased tasiRNAs.

A search for previously unrecognizedmembers ofTAS1,TAS2,

and TAS3 families revealed two additional TAS3 family members

(TAS3b and TAS3c), which contained sequences similar to

ARF3- and ARF4-targeting tasiR2141 from the originally charac-

terized TAS3a locus (Figure 2C). TAS3bwas previously identified

as a tasiRNA-like region by Lu et al. (2006). Unlike TAS3a, both

TAS3b andTAS3ccontain only a single tasiR2141-like sequence.

RDR6-dependent small RNAs of predominantly 21 nucleotides

were detected from both TAS3b and TAS3c (Table 2; http://

asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/), although TAS3c generated rel-

atively few RNAs. Importantly, nucleotide sequence alignments

and target validation assays revealed a functional miR390-

guided cleavage site on the 39 side of both TAS3b and TAS3c

tasiRNA-generating regions (Figure 2D). The tasiR2141-like se-

quence was detected in the miR390-initiated phase for TAS3c,

but in theþ4 forwardphase forTAS3b. Transcripts for eachTAS3

locus were detected, and 59 transcription start sites were

mapped (see Supplemental Figure 1 online). Therefore, TAS3

tasiRNAs arise from a small multigene family, all members of

which have conserved miR390-guided target sites.

Interestingly, in addition to the conserved 39miR390 target sites

and tasiR2141-related sequences, conserved miR390 target sites

on the 59 side of TAS3a, TAS3b, and TAS3c tasiRNA-generating

sequences were detected (Figure 2D). In each case, however, the

site deviates from canonical plant miRNA target sites in that

mispairs and G:U pairs occur at positions 9 to 11 (relative to the

59 end of miR390; Figure 2D). Based on mutational and informatic

analyses of naturally occurring target sites, mispairs and G:U pairs

at these positions were predicted to have restricted miR390-

guided cleavage (Jones-Rhoades and Bartel, 2004; Mallory et al.,

2004; Allen et al., 2005; Schwab et al., 2005). Indeed, 59 rapid

amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) analysis failed to detect any

cleavage products corresponding to an active 59 miR390 target

site, although 59 RACE products were detected at low frequencies

at several sites flanking the noncanonical target site at each locus

(Figure 2D). Given the high degree of conservation, we conclude

that the site is likely important, but functional in a mode that does

notdependon target cleavage. Axtell et al. (2006) also detected the

noncanonical 59miR390 site in TAS3a and showed that it functions

in a noncleavage mode in vivo for TAS3-derived tasiRNA biogen-

esis and function.

Genome-Wide Scans for tasiRNA-Like Loci

To identify loci with tasiRNA-like features or that spawn RDR6/

DCL4-dependent siRNAs, a genome-wide scan using Columbia

(Col-0) and mutant small RNA sequence libraries was done. These

loci were predicted to yield RDR6-dependent, 21-nucleotide

RNAs in phased arrays. A set of filters to identify clusters of

21-nucleotide small RNAs that were present in either Col-0

and/or rdr2-1 mutant libraries, and absent in rdr6-15 mutant

libraries, yielded overlapping sets of 50 and 46 loci in scans of

genomic and transcript sequences, respectively (Figure 3; see

Figure 3. Flowchart for Identification of RDR6-Dependent, Phased,

Small RNA–Generating Loci.
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Supplemental Table 1 online). Thirty-six of these loci were known to

be targeted by at least onemiRNA or tasiRNA (see Supplemental

Table 1 online). These included overlapping sets of 30 miRNA

targets (including seven known TAS loci) and 18 tasiRNA targets.

Twenty of the 36 loci contained multiple miRNA or tasiRNA target

sites. Therefore, among the 50 RDR6-dependent small RNA

clusters identified, 72%arose frommiRNA/tasiRNA-targeted tran-

scripts and 40% from multiply targeted transcripts. Small RNAs

(21 nucleotides) from these loci were generally lost, or accumu-

lated to low levels, in both the dcl1-7 and dcl4-2 mutants (see

Supplemental Table 1 online), indicating dependence on both

miRNA-based and tasiRNA-like mechanisms.

Eighteen loci, including 17 that were targeted by miRNAs/

tasiRNAs, contained at least three in-phase (21-nucleotide cycle)

positions occupied by at least one small RNA within an eight-

cycle window, yielding peak phase scores ranging from 1.4 to

33.1 (Table 2). Except for the known TAS1, TAS2, and TAS3 loci

that came through the screen, no other non-protein-coding loci

were identified. However, three noncoding loci yielded RDR6-

dependent, 21-nucleotide RNAs that were phased using a more

permissive algorithm in which signal required occupation of only

two out of 12 cycle positions (see Supplemental Table 1 online).

Twoof these loci (fromchromosome4, between coordinate posi-

tions 1472767 and 1476524) were embedded in a region with

duplications of ubiquitin-like genes or gene sequences (such as

At4g03350; see Supplemental Table 1 online). In fact, both small

RNA-generating loci contained extensive, continuous similarity

to these genes and appear to have resulted from recent dupli-

cation events. The other noncoding locuswas identified between

opposingly oriented genes At5g27650 and At5g27660 but was

represented by too few small RNAs in Col-0 plants to allow a

meaningful analysis (see Supplemental Table 1 online). Lu et al.

(2006) recently identified two TAS-like loci from noncoding regions

(Chr1:25282658-25283382andChr4:13295428-13296124).These

loci were not identified here because small RNAs from both loci

were RDR6 independent (http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/).

The recently identified TAS4 locus (Rajagopalan et al., 2006) was

not identified due to a lack of sequenced small RNAs.

Four gene families were represented among the 12 protein-

coding loci that emerged from the phase scan (Table 2). These

included a Toll/Interleukin1 receptor–nucleotide binding site–

leucine-rich repeat (TIR-NBS-LRR) disease resistance gene

(At5g38850; Meyers et al., 2003), the TIR1-like AFB3 gene encod-

ing an F-box protein involved in auxin signaling (At1g12820;

Dharmasiri et al., 2005), a cation/hydrogen antiporter gene

ATCHX18 (At5g41610; Sze et al., 2004), andnine genesencoding

closely related PPR proteins (discussed below). Transcripts from

AFB3 and ATCHX18 were targeted and phase-initiated by

miR393 and miR856, respectively. Interestingly, two miRNAs

(miR856 and miR780) were shown to target the ATCHX18 tran-

script (Fahlgren et al., 2007), but phasing is initiated only at the

miR856 site. Although the TIR-NBS-LRR gene generated abun-

dant, highly phased siRNAs, we did not identify a miRNA or

tasiRNA that initiates phasing. In addition to the miRNA target

transcripts that yielded phased siRNAs, targets for miR168

(AGO1), miR472 (several CC-NBS-LRR genes), miR393 (AFB2),

miR773 (MET2-like), andmiR172 (AP2) yieldedRDR6-dependent

siRNAs that failed to generate a positive phase score (see

Supplemental Table 1 online). siRNAs frommany of these genes

were also identified in other analyses (Axtell et al., 2006; Lu et al.,

2006; Rajagopalan et al., 2006; Ronemus et al., 2006; see

Supplemental Table 1 online).

Targeting of PPR-P Gene Transcripts and Formation of

Phased siRNAs

By far, the most abundant phased, 21-nucleotide siRNA popula-

tions were identified from two clusters of PPR genes on chromo-

some 1 (Table 2). The Arabidopsis thaliana genome contains at

least 448PPR-related genes, which encode putative RNA binding

proteins with repeats of a 35–amino acid motif (Lurin et al., 2004).

Some PPR proteins are known to regulate RNA processing,

stability, editing, or translation in chloroplasts or mitochondria

(Lurin et al., 2004; Cushing et al., 2005; Kotera et al., 2005; Okuda

et al., 2006; Shikanai, 2006). The PPR proteins are classified into

subfamilies containing only tandem arrays of PPR motifs (PPR-P)

or containing diversified PPR motifs interspersed with non-PPR

domains (Aubourg et al., 2000; Lurin et al., 2004; Rivals et al.,

2006). A few PPR-P genes fromRaphanus sativus (Rfo), Zeamays

(Rf-1), and Petunia hybrida (Rf ) are known restorers of fertility in

lineswithcytoplasmicmalesterility conferredbycertainmitochon-

drial ATPase alleles (Bentolila et al., 2002; Desloire et al., 2003;

Kazama and Toriyama, 2003; Wang et al., 2006; Chase, 2007).

Two regions on chromosome 1 contain 21 PPR-P genes and

pseudogenes, of which 17 (81%) spawned primarily 21-nucleo-

tide siRNAs (Figure 4A). These were dependent on RDR6, DCL4,

and DCL1 but independent of RDR1, RDR2, DCL2, and DCL3

(Figure 4A, Table 2; see Supplemental Table 1 online). Phyloge-

netic analysis of the entire PPR-P subfamily revealed that the

siRNA-generating loci belonged to a clade of 28 PPR-P genes

(hereafter referred to as the PPR-P clade) that has undergone

relatively recent expansion (see below). Using expression profil-

ing arrays, the steady state levels of 23 of the 28 PPR-P clade

members in inflorescence tissuewasmeasured in each of the dcl

and rdrmutants, in hen1, hst, and hyl1mutants, and in Col-0 and

Landsberg erecta (Ler) plants. The levels of transcripts for the

siRNA-generating PPR-P genes were generally elevated in the

mutants with miRNA or tasiRNA defects (dcl1, dcl4, rdr6, hen1,

hst, and hyl1) but not in mutants with defects in other small RNA

classes (dcl2,dcl3, rdr1, and rdr2) (Figure 4B). Fifty-three percent

of siRNA-generated clade genes were significantly upregulated

in at least onemutant involved inmiRNA and tasiRNA biogenesis

(23-gene set, analysis of variance, false discovery rate ¼ 0.05).

These data indicate that a high proportion of genes within the

clade not only spawn siRNAswith genetic requirements similar to

those of tasiRNAs, but that the PPR-P transcripts are repressed

by posttranscriptional silencing mechanisms.

Computational analysis and experimental validation assays

revealed 11 Arabidopsis miRNAs and tasiRNAs with potential or

validated function to guide cleavage of PPR-PmRNAs (Rhoades

et al., 2002; Allen et al., 2004; Sunkar and Zhu, 2004; Yoshikawa

et al., 2005). These include both forms of miR161 (miR161.1 and

miR161.2), miR400, four tasiRNAs from the TAS1 family, and four

tasiRNAs from the TAS2 locus (Table 2; see Supplemental Figure

2 online). Remarkably, all of these small RNAs were predicted or

validated to target PPR-P transcripts predominantly from the
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clade, withmost clademembers targeted bymultiple small RNAs

(Figure 5A, Table 2; see Supplemental Table 1 online). Five of

these geneswere validated here by 59RACE as bothmiR161 and

TAS239D6(�) targets (Table 2; seeSupplemental Figure 2online).

Combined with previously validated transcript targets (Allen

et al., 2004; Yoshikawa et al., 2005), eight PPR-P transcripts

were validated experimentally as targets for at least one small

RNA. As a group, thesemiRNAs and tasiRNAs were predicted to

target a total of 40 PPR-P transcripts, including all 28 PPR genes

in the clade. Although siRNA generation and targeting of clade

PPR-P transcripts bymiRNAs and tasiRNAswere correlated (see

below), it was also possible that the high siRNA levels were a

reflection of high accumulation levels of the target transcripts.

To determine if PPR gene–derived siRNA levels were correlated

with transcript abundance, the mean expression value in wild-

type plants (Col-0 inflorescence tissues) and repeat-normalized

siRNA reads were compared. There was no significant correla-

tion between siRNA abundance and transcript level (Pearson

correlation coefficient¼ 0.077; Figure 4C), suggesting that siRNA

abundance was related to miRNA and/or tasiRNA targeting

rather than to transcript level.

Eight of the nine PPR-P genes identified in the genome-wide

phase scan contained phase initiation sites corresponding to

miR161.1, miR161.2, or TAS2 39D6(�) (Table 2, Figure 6). In fact,

loci spawning the highest numbers of siRNAs appeared to cor-

respond to genes with transcripts that were dual-targeted by

both miR161 forms and TAS2 39D6(�) (Table 2). In the case of

At1g62910, which contains a duplicated coding region resulting in

nearly twice as many PPR domains as most other clade proteins,

two sets of miR161 and TAS2 39D6(�) target sites and phased

siRNAswere identified (Figure 6). Noneof the other phasepatterns

from the PPR-P sequences were coincident with any other

predictedor validated small RNA-guided target sites, although tar-

get sites downstream of miR400 were not tested in 59 RACE as-

says. Curiously, althoughmiR400waspredicted to interactwith all

but one PPR transcript yielding phased siRNAs, no phased RNAs

were detected in the vicinity of the miR400 target sites. In fact,

eachof fivePPR sequences testedwerenegative inmiR400 target

validation assays, even though each miR161 and TAS2 39D6(�)

target site tested from the same genes was positive (see Supple-

mental Figure 2 online). miR400 target validation assayswere only

done using Col-0 inflorescence tissue, and it is possible that

miR400-guided cleavage occurs in other tissues or under different

conditions than those tested here.

The phasing patterns from miR161 and TAS2 39D6(�) target

sites were distinctive. Phased siRNAs from the TAS2 39D6(�)

target site generally occurred at the 39 side (Figure 6); indeed,

nearly all small RNAs (phased and nonphased) from the targeted

PPR-P genes occurred at the 39 side of the TAS2 39D6(�) target

site, much like tasiRNAs that originate from the 39 side of the

miR173-guidedcleavagesite inTAS1andTAS2 transcripts (Figure

1). By contrast, nearly all of the phased siRNAs initiated at the

miR161.1 andmiR161.2 target sites occurred on the 59 side of the

initiation sites (Figure 6), which is reminiscent of tasiRNAs origi-

nating from the59 sideof themiR390-guidedcleavagesiteatTAS3

loci (Figure 2).

The distribution of predicted or validated target sites for the 11

miRNAs or tasiRNAs within the Arabidopsis PPR-P clade se-

quences was analyzed. The miR161.1/miR161.2 and miR400

target sites were separated by several hundred nucleotides in

their common target transcripts (Figure 5B). However, in align-

ments of individual PPR domain–coding regions, it was clear that

miR161 andmiR400 target sequences span domain-homologous

Figure 4. Analysis of PPR-P Clade Genes and siRNAs.

(A) Abundance of small RNA size classes from clade PPR-P transcripts in

various tissues and genotypes.

(B) Expression profile of 23 of the 28 PPR-P clade genes in Col-0, Ler,

and 10 mutants with defects in silencing factors. Transcripts that yield at

least one 21-nucleotide small RNA (red) or no small RNAs (teal) are color-

coded. The list of PPR genes in the expression profile is as follows:

At4g26800, At1g63070, At1g62670, At1g63130, At1g62930, At1g63080,

At1g63320, At1g63150, At1g62590, At1g62910, At1g63400, At5g41170,

At3g16710, At5g16640, At1g62720, At1g62680, At1g64580, At1g06580,

At1g12700, At1g12620, At1g64100, At1g62860, and At1g63630.

(C)Comparison of small RNA reads and expression level of PPR-P genes

that are targeted by miR161, miR400, and/or tasiRNAs from TAS1 or

TAS2 loci.
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Figure 5. Targeting of the PPR Gene Family by miRNAs and tasiRNAs.

miR161.1, miR161.2, miR400, and tasiRNAs from TAS1 and TAS2 are predicted to target several PPR-P clade transcripts from two gene clusters in

chromosome 1.

(A) A schematic representation of PPR targeting by miR161.1, miR161.2, miR400, TAS1a 39D9(�) (also named TAS1a siR9 by Yoshikawa et al. [2005]),

TAS1b 39D4(�) (siR4), TAS1c 39D10(�) (siR10), and TAS2 39D6(�), 39D9(�), 39D11(�), and 39D12(�) (siR6, siR9, siR11, and siR12). Red and gray arrows

indicate experimentally validated and predicted-only targets, respectively. Solid arrows indicate targeting events that direct phasing of small RNAs from

the PPR-P transcript. The peak P score is listed under each gene with phased small RNAs. PPR genes are color-coded based on repeat normalized
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sequences (Figure 5C). In alignments of miR161 and miR400

foldback sequences, a modest similarity was detected (ClustalW

score ¼ 67), raising the possibility that their respective MIRNA

genes share a common origin. The TAS1 and TAS2 tasiRNAs

targeted sequences within PPR domain 39 coding sequences,

which were generally more diverse than the domain 59 regions

(Figure 5C). Although some target sequences overlap domain-

homologous regions, the tasiRNA target sites represent positions

across65nucleotides of domainsequencespace (Figure 5C). This

comparison suggests that targeting ofPPR transcripts bymiRNAs

and tasiRNAs likely originated independently on multiple occa-

sions. Interestingly, two Populus miRNAs (miR475 and miR476)

also have target sites within PPR protein–coding transcripts (Lu

etal., 2005).ThesemiRNAs targetPPRdomain–codingsequences

that are spatially distinct from the Arabidopsis small RNA target

sites, again suggesting independent origination of PPR transcript

targeting by distinct small RNAs.

Secondary Targeting of PPR-P Gene Transcripts

Prolific generation and amplification of RDR6/DCL4-dependent

siRNAs after initial targeting by miRNAs and tasiRNAs could

potentially reinforce silencing of PPR-P clade transcripts. They

could also potentially trigger a cascade of reactions in which

silencing spreads through the PPR gene family. To assess the

potential of secondary targeting by siRNAs from the 28-member

PPR-P clade, genome-wide targets were computationally pre-

dicted for antisense 21-nucleotide small RNAs arising from clade

sequences. Targets were predicted based on the samemethods

used to predict miRNA targets (Figure 7A; Allen et al., 2005;

Fahlgren et al., 2007). Secondary siRNA targets were grouped by

target score and by their identity as members of the clade,

nonclade PPR-P genes, or non-PPR genes. Hits resulting from

perfect complementarity between siRNA and PPR gene tran-

scripts (target score ¼ 0) were eliminated, as these could not be

assessed in terms of potential targeting in trans. Clade PPR-

derived siRNAs were more likely to target members of the clade,

regardless of their predicted target score (Figures 7B and 7C).

The number of noncladePPR and non-PPR hits by clade-derived

siRNAs increased at higher target score levels (2.5 to 4.0; Figure

7B), as expected for increasing the allowance for mispairs and

G:U pairs. This was similar to that observed for miRNA target

predictions, where off-target hits were detected at higher scores

using both authentic miRNAs and sequence-shuffled miRNAs

(Figure 7A). The percentage of non-cladePPR hits, however, was

much greater than the percentage of non-PPR hits (Figure 7C),

suggesting a greater likelihood of clade-derived siRNAs interact-

ing with other PPR transcripts rather than non-PPR transcripts.

Whereas all PPR-P clade members, except for one, were poten-

tial targets of multiple clade-derived siRNAs, only 72 of the 255

PPR-P subfamily members were predicted as targets of at least

one siRNA. Thirty-three nonclade PPR-P transcripts were pre-

dicted targets for two or more clade-derived siRNAs (Figure 7D).

Most of these had predicted target scores of 3.5 to 4.0 (Figures

7B and 7C).

Does targeting of siRNAs from clade transcripts lead to ampli-

fication of secondary siRNAs from nonclade members? In total,

25 nonclade PPR-P loci (11%) yielded at least one siRNA. This is

actually below the genome-wide level of protein-coding genes

with identity to at least one small RNA (18.2%; Kasschau et al.,

2007). Among the 72 and 33 nonclade PPR-P transcripts that

were plausible predicted targets of at least one or two clade-

derived siRNAs, respectively, only nine (12.5%) and six (18.2%)

yielded siRNAs. Neither of these percentages were significantly

different (P > 0.27) from the genome-wide percentage. Addition-

ally, four of these nonclade PPR-P small RNA-generating loci

(At1g43980, At4g17910, At3g60960, andAt5g27300) overlapped

with transposons or retroelements and produced predominantly

23- to 24-nucleotide small RNAs (Figure 7D), a feature associated

with RDR2/DCL3-dependent siRNAs. Furthermore, there was no

correlation between siRNA generation from nonclade PPR-P loci

and predicted targeting by any of miR161, miR400, or TAS1 or

TAS2 tasiRNAs (Figure 7D; data not shown). These results argue

against secondary targeting by clade-derived siRNAs on non-

clade target transcripts.

DISCUSSION

TAS Loci and siRNA Phasing

The tasiRNA biogenesis mechanism employs a novel use for

miRNAs as site-specific RNA processing factors. Functional

tasiRNAs must be in (or very close to) a 21-nucleotide register

with the miRNA-guided cleavage site, otherwise the resulting

siRNAs would have limited targeting potential (Vazquez et al.,

2004b; Allen et al., 2005; Yoshikawa et al., 2005). Importantly,

correct phasing also depends on DCL4. Although small RNAs

form in the absence of DCL4, due to alternate activities provided

byDCL2andDCL3 (Dunoyer et al., 2005;Gasciolli et al., 2005; Xie

et al., 2005), phasing is lost in the dcl4-2 mutant. Given the

Figure 5. (continued).

abundance of small RNAs from Col-0 and rdr2-1 libraries. The PPR gene clusters are shown relative to genomic position on chromosome 1. From left to

right, the PPR-P genes are as follows: At1g12300, At1g12620, At1g12700, At1g12775, At1g62590, At1g62670, At1g62680, At1g62720, At1g62860,

At1g62910, At1g62930, At1g63070, At1g63080, At1g63130, At1g63150, At1g63230, At1g63320, At1g63330, At1g63400, At1g63630, and At1g64100.

(B) Schematic representation of PPRmotifs within four PPR-P genes and the location of small RNA target sites relative to the four genes illustrated that

they collectively contain targets for all 11 PPR-targeting miRNAs and tasiRNAs. Numbers above the diagram indicate the PPRmotif. Identical colors for

miRNA or tasiRNA target sites represent members of the same family.

(C) PPR domain conservation within four Arabidopsis PPR genes and one Populus PPR gene. PPR domains listed are those that collectively contain

target sites for all 11 miRNA or tasiRNA predicted targets from Arabidopsis and two knownmiRNA target sites from Populus. Each PPR domain consists

of 105 nucleotides. Colored boxes indicate the position of the target sites within each PPR gene and correspond to colors in (B). A consensus PPR

motif, with conservation highlighted by a heat map, is shown.
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Figure 6. Phase Transform Plots for Nine Arabidopsis PPR Genes.

Phased cycles from miR161.1, miR161.2, and TAS2 39D6(�) target sites are indicated by color coding. Arrows below each plot indicate the miRNA and

tasiRNA target sites within each PPR transcript.
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developmental phenotypes and derepression characteristics

of tasiRNA target transcripts in dcl4 mutants, we infer that the

off-sized, nonphased small RNAs that originate from TAS loci in

dcl4-2 are largely nonfunctional. The structure of DICER from a

lower eukaryote indicates that size characteristics of siRNAs are

controlled by the spacing between the binding pocket of the PAZ

domain, which grips the end of a substrate dsRNA with a 2-nucle-

otide 39 overhang and the catalytic features at the dual active sites

(Macraeet al., 2006). The21-nucleotide siRNA-generating structure

ofDCL4, therefore, is a critical property of the enzymeandhasbeen

incorporated as a molecular ruler with physiologic importance. An

open question concerns phase drift, which occurs after several

DCL4 processing cycles of several tasiRNA precursors. Phase drift

occurs at discrete points, such as processing cycle 5 for the TAS1c

precursor (Figure 1), and may relate to unusual properties of the

dsRNA interval interacting with DCL4 at a given cycle.

Two additional TAS3 loci (TAS3b and TAS3c) were identified

(Figure 2; see Supplemental Table 1 and Supplemental Figure

1 online). These were assigned to the TAS3 family for two

reasons. First, they contained sequenced or predicted tasiRNAs

Figure 7. Primary and Secondary Targeting of PPR-P Transcripts.

(A) miRNA target prediction for randomly selected miRNA family members (one/family). Target predictions were done with 10 sets of either miRNAs or

sequence-shuffled RNAs, and the mean (6SD) target score distribution was plotted. miRNA target hits for a validated gene family (blue) or a

nonvalidated gene family (green) are grouped according to target score. miRNA families used for target prediction were miR156/157, miR158, miR159/

319, miR160, miR161, miR162, miR163, miR164, miR166/165, miR167, miR168, miR169, miR171/170, miR172, miR173, miR390/391, miR393,

miR394, miR395, miR396, miR397, miR398, miR399, miR400, miR402, miR403, miR408, miR447, miR773, miR775, miR824, miR827, miR842, miR844,

miR856, miR857, and miR858.

(B) Secondary siRNA target prediction for all antisense 21-nucleotide small RNAs arising from all clade PPR-P transcripts. Clade-derived siRNAs

predicted to target the clade PPR-Ps (blue), nonclade PPRs (red), or non-PPRs (green) were plotted by target score. The total number of genes in each

group is listed in parenthesis.

(C) The percentage of clade PPR-P (blue), nonclade PPR (red), and non-PPR (green) genes that have transcripts targeted by clade-derived siRNAs.

Target hits in (A) to (C) were grouped according to target score.

(D) Repeat normalized abundance of small RNAs with identity to each PPR-P transcript. Dots indicate PPR-P transcripts with predicted target sites for

miR161, miR400, TAS2 39D6(�), or other tasiRNAs. Transcripts that are singly (blue) or multiply (red) targeted by one or more clade-derived siRNAs are

color-coded within the phylogenetic tree. PPR amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW with the BLOSUM matrix series. A tree that only

differed in the placement of PPR proteins outside of the clade was obtained using the GONNET matrix series (data not shown).
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that were similar to the ARF3/ARF4 transcript-interacting

tasiRNAs from TAS3a (Figure 2C; Allen et al., 2005; Williams

et al., 2005; Hunter et al., 2006). Second, they contained con-

served miR390 target sites on both the 59 and 39 sides of the

tasiRNA sequences. Whether or not the TAS3b and TAS3c

tasiRNAs are functional remains to be determined. A mutant

carrying a T-DNA insertion inTAS3adisplayed accelerated phase-

change phenotypes similar to those seen in rdr6 and dcl4mutants

(Adenot et al., 2006), suggesting that TAS3b and TAS3c cannot

substitute for TAS3a function. For each TAS3 family member, the

39miR390 target site, but not the 59 target site,was cleaved (Figure

2D). Thebase pair interactions betweenmiR390and 59 target sites

contain key mispairs that prevent cleavage, and this is a highly

conserved and functional feature of the TAS3 family (Axtell et al.,

2006). The consequences of dual targeting of transcripts by

miRNAs are discussed in greater detail below.

Genome-Wide Populations of RDR6-Dependent siRNAs

Analysis of the TAS1, TAS2, and TAS3 tasiRNA biogenesis and

phasing patterns allowed development of an algorithm to detect

RDR6-dependent small RNA phase signals from across the

Arabidopsis genome (Figure 3). Three categories of RDR6-

dependent siRNAs were detected (see Supplemental Table 1 on-

line). In the first, tasiRNAs fromsixTAS lociwere identified.Neither

TAS3c, nor the recently recognized TAS4 (Rajagopalan et al.,

2006), loci emerged from the phase scan due to low tasiRNA

abundance. Second, three RDR6-dependent loci that were an-

notated as protein noncoding were identified, although none of

these yielded a strong phase signal. Third, 38 protein-coding

gene transcripts were identified as RDR6-dependent, as well as

DCL1- and DCL4-dependent, generators of 21-nucleotide siRNAs.

Nearly all of these are targets of at least one miRNA and/or

tasiRNA, and nearly half were targeted by multiple small RNAs.

Twelve of these loci yielded strong phase signals that were

initiated by one or more miRNA/tasiRNA-guided cleavage events.

The absence of a phase signal from the remaining 26 protein-

coding genes may have been due, in part, to relatively low siRNA

abundance, with more sequencing reads likely to yield more

phase signals. Among the loci with a phase signal, only one

(At5g38850, encoding a TIR-NBS-LRR protein) lacked a known

miRNA or tasiRNA phase initiator (Table 2). These data reveal the

strong linkage between endogenous deployment of the RDR6/

DCL4 siRNA biogenesis system and small RNA-guided initiation.

The high proportion of dual-targeted transcripts that yield

phased siRNAs through the RDR6/DCL4-dependent pathway

strongly supports the two-hit trigger hypothesis proposed by

Axtell et al. (2006). How efficiently a transcript gets routed through

the RDR6/DCL4 siRNA biogenesis pathway may depend on how

many small RNA target sites exist and on at least one of these

target sites being cleaved. Small RNA-guided effector com-

plexesmay interact with factors, such as SGS3, that stabilize one

of the cleavage products (Mourrain et al., 2000; Peragine et al.,

2004; Yoshikawa et al., 2005). Thiswould then lead to recruitment

of RDR6 to the stabilized RNA fragment for dsRNA synthesis and

subsequent DCL4-mediated processing in an end-dependent

manner. The features governing which small RNA-guided cleav-

age fragment is stabilized and converted to dsRNA is not clear.

Perhaps a cleavage product that is associatedwith another small

RNA-AGO effector complex, such as that which associates with

the 59 fragment from miR390-guided TAS3 transcript cleavage

products, marks a preferred template. The abundance of small

RNA target sites, some of which do not guide cleavage, may be

what directs thePPR transcripts soeffectively through thepathway.

The miRNA and RDR6/DCL4-dependent siRNA systems may

have coevolved as a posttranscriptional silencing mechanism to

limit the activity of the RDR6/DCL4 system onmost endogenous

transcripts and RNAs. The need for one, and preference for

multiple, small RNA–mediated initiation events may disqualify

mostcellularRNAsas targets.Thepreference formultiple targeting

events also explains why most single-site miRNA target tran-

scripts, which are the vast majority of plant miRNA targets, do not

spawn siRNAs (Axtell et al., 2006). Furthermore, itmay explainwhy

viral RNAs and other targets of complex populations of siRNAs

effectively amplify silencing signals (BrodersenandVoinnet, 2006).

Targeting of a Rapidly Expanding PPR-P Gene Clade

Except for TAS1 and TAS2 loci, the rapidly evolving PPR-P clade

yields the most easily recognizable set of RDR6/DCL4-dependent

siRNAs in Arabidopsis. Most of the PPR-P clade transcripts are

targeted by multiple miRNAs and/or tasiRNAs, which efficiently

drive the cleavage fragments through the RDR6/DCL4 pathway.

This very likely reinforces silencing that might be directed via

targeting by miR161, miR400, and TAS1/TAS2 tasiRNAs. Given

the abundance of the resulting clade-derived siRNAs, it is puz-

zlingwhy siRNAbiogenesis does not spread outside of the clade.

Despite 33 nonclade PPR-P transcripts possessing multiple,

plausible target sites for sequenced, clade-derived siRNAs, the

RDR6/DCL4 systemwas not directed to this group of transcripts.

It is possible that the target prediction algorithm, which we have

used successfully with miRNAs and tasiRNAs (Allen et al., 2005;

Fahlgren et al., 2007), did not accurately identify prospective

targets for this analysis. It is also possible that clade-derived

siRNAs had the potential to trigger silencing of nonclade PPR-P

transcripts, but they were in cellular concentrations that were too

low to function. Functional siRNAs may have also been com-

partmentalized away from nonclade PPR-P target transcripts.

What functions might targeting of the PPR-P clade by the

RDR6/DCL4-dependent silencing system serve? This is not

immediately obvious fromgenetic analysis, asmost of themutant

phenotypes associated with loss of RDR6 and DCL4 appear to

relate specifically to loss of TAS3 tasiRNAs (Xie et al., 2005;

Adenot et al., 2006; Fahlgren et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 2006;

Hunter et al., 2006). Of course, physiologic functions for silencing

of the clademay lay beyond those that are revealed in short-term

growth and development assays. The PPR gene family is wide-

spread and has undergone a dramatic evolutionary expansion in

plants (Small and Peeters, 2000; Rivals et al., 2006). An important

observation is the close phylogenetic relationship between the

radish (R. sativus) fertility restorer genes (PPR-A and PPR-B) and

members of the targeted PPR-P clade in Arabidopsis (see Sup-

plemental Figure3online;Desloireetal., 2003). The fertility restorer

genes compensate for defects inmitochondrion-encodedATPase

alleles in other species (Kazama and Toriyama, 2003; Wen et al.,
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2003; Akagi et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2006), although in Arabi-

dopsis there are no known mitochondrion-based cytoplasmic

male sterility systems and, therefore, no corresponding fertility

restorer functions identified. A group of Populus PPR-P genes

also shows relatively close phylogenetic relationship to fertility

restorer genes based on amino acid sequence similarity (data not

shown). Interestingly, these genes have expanded in a clade,

similar to what has occurred in Arabidopsis (see Supplemental

Figure 3 online). Expansion of thesePPR-Pclades in several plant

species may reflect mechanisms to diversify alleles for interac-

tions with multiple mitochondrial gene alleles. As the functions of

the PPR-P genes are not known in Arabidopsis or Populus, the

putative allele interactions may not necessarily relate to fertility or

bemitochondrion specific. Remarkably, the Populus PPR-P clade

members are singly or dually targeted by two miRNAs, miR475

and miR476, indicating that this clade is under posttranscrip-

tional regulation (Lu et al., 2005). While primary targeting of PPR

transcripts in Arabidopsis and Populus has occurred indepen-

dently, it is unclear if Populus PPR transcripts also spawn sec-

ondary siRNAs. Regardless, silencing of the expanding clades in

multiple species may serve a dosage compensation function,

especially if gene expansion is providing a reservoir of PPR-P

alleles to balance infrequently dispersed mitochondrial alleles.

Posttranscriptional silencing, as we proposed previously (Allen

et al., 2004; Fahlgren et al., 2007), may enable rapid expansion of

gene families while minimizing detrimental dosage effects.

Finally, while there is compelling evidence that many MIRNA

geneshadevolutionary origins induplicated segmentsof protein-

coding genes (Allen et al., 2004; Axtell et al., 2006; Fahlgren et al.,

2007), the origins of TAS gene loci are not clear. However, in view

of targeting of the PPR-P clade by miRNA and RDR6/DCL4

systems, and the resulting phased siRNA patterns, we speculate

that TAS loci may originate frommiRNA-targeted protein-coding

genes. In fact, the abundant siRNA-generating PPR-P loci look

very similar to known TAS loci, except that most still appear to

encode functional proteins. However, one caneasily imagine loss

of protein-coding potential through genetic drift and/or recom-

bination events, butmaintenanceofoneormore functional siRNA

modules in phase with initiator small RNA cleavage sites. A

nascent TAS locus would be retained if suppression of gene-of-

origin family members provided an advantage.

METHODS

Small RNA Libraries

Small RNA libraries were described by Kasschau et al. (2007). Small RNA

sequencing for wild-type (Col-0), dcl1-7, dcl2-1, dcl3-1, dcl4-2, rdr1-1,

rdr2-1, and rdr6-15 inflorescence, Col-0 and rdr6-15 seedlings, andCol-0

leaf tissues was done by picoliter-scale pyrosequencing (454 Life Sci-

ences; Margulies et al., 2005). All small RNA sequences are available for

download at the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (Edgar et al., 2002;

Barrett et al., 2005; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession

number GSE6682 and the Arabidopsis Small RNA Project Database

(http://asrp.cgrb.oregonstate.edu/db/).

Arabidopsis thalianaMutants and Target Validation

Mutant lines for dcl1-7, dcl2-1, dcl3-1, dcl4-2, rdr1-1, rdr2-1, rdr6-15,

hen1-1, hst-15, and hyl1-2 were described previously (Park et al., 2002;

Reinhart et al., 2002; Peragine et al., 2004; Vazquez et al., 2004a; Xie et al.,

2004, 2005; Allen et al., 2005). Targets were validated using a 59 RACE

assay with the GeneRacer kit (Invitrogen) as described previously (Llave

et al., 2002; Kasschau et al., 2003; Allen et al., 2004, 2005). Total RNAwas

isolated from inflorescence tissue of 28-d-old, stage 1 to 12 flowers of

both Col-0 and hen1-1 plants. RNA was subjected to batch and spin

column purification for poly(A)þ enrichment with an Oligotex mRNA Midi

kit (Qiagen). mRNAwas subsequently ligated to theGeneRacer RNAoligo

adaptorwithout furthermodification. TheGeneRacer oligo(dT) primerwas

used to prime cDNA synthesis via reverse transcription. Two rounds of 59

RACE reactionswere performedwith twogene-specific primers designed

;200 to500nucleotides from the39endof thepredicted target sites using

PCR parameters defined by the GeneRacer kit and an annealing temper-

ature of 658C. The 59 RACE products were gel purified, TOPO TA cloned

(Invitrogen), and sequenced.

Alignments, Phase Transformations, and Expression Profiling

Alignments between TAS3a, TAS3b, and TAS3c were performed using

T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000). Phase transform data were produced

using the following equation:

P ¼ In 1þ +
8

i¼1

ki

� �n�2
" #

; P > 0;

where n¼ number of phase cycle positions occupied by at least one small

RNA readwithin an eight-cycle window, and k¼ the total number of reads

for all small RNAs with consolidated start coordinates in a given phase

within an eight-cycle window.

Phasecycle lengthwassetat21nucleotides (seeFigure3). Allmicroarray

dataweregeneratedusingAffymetrixATH1arraysandareavailable atGEO

(Edgar et al., 2002; Barrett et al., 2005; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/).

Phylogenetic Analysis

PPR amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW (Higgins et al.,

1996) with either the BLOSUMor theGONNETmatrix series andwith a gap

opening penalty of 10 for both the pairwise and multiple alignments and a

gap extension penalty of 0.1 and 0.2 for pairwise and multiple alignments,

respectively. Gaps in the multiple alignments, defined as regions with at

least five consecutive gap characters in all but one or two sequences, were

removed. In addition, the first and last 80 positions of the multiple align-

mentswere deletedmanually to restrict the analysis to themost conserved

region. Trees were produced with ClustalW using the neighbor-joining

method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and 1000 bootstrap replicates. Trees were

viewed and rooted using TREEVIEW (Page, 1996).

Accession Numbers

The cDNA sequence for TAS3b was deposited in The Arabidopsis Infor-

mation Resource database under accession number At5g49615. Se-

quence data from this article can be found in the EMBL/GenBank data

libraries under accession number GSE6682 (GEO small RNA data). Col-0

(control for dcl1-7, rdr6-15, and dcl4-2), dcl1-7, rdr6-15, and dcl4-2 were

from experiments described by Xie et al. (2005) (GEO accession number

GSE3011, samples GSM65929, GSM65930, GSM65931, GSM65932,

GSM65933, GSM65934, GSM65935, GSM65936, GSM65937, GSM65938,

GSM65939, GSM65940, GSM65941, GSM65942, and GSM65943). Col-0

(control for hst-15, hyl1-2, dcl2-1, dcl3-1, rdr1-1, and rdr2-1), Ler (control

for hen1-1), hst-15, hyl1-2, dcl2-1, dcl3-1, rdr1-1, and rdr2-1 were from

experiments described previously (Allen et al., 2005) (GEOaccession number

GSE2473, samples GSM47011, GSM47012, GSM47013, GSM47014,

GSM47015, GSM47016, GSM47020, GSM47021, GSM47022, GSM47028,

Arabidopsis Posttranscriptional Silencing 939
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GSM47029, GSM47030, GSM47031, GSM47032, GSM47033, GSM47034,

GSM47035, GSM47036, GSM47037, GSM47038, GSM47039, GSM47040,

GSM47041, GSM47042, GSM47043, GSM47044, GSM47045, GSM47046,

GSM47047, and GSM47048).

Supplemental Data

The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure 1.Mapping of Transcription Start Sites of TAS3

Family Genes by RNA Ligase-Mediated 59 RACE.

Supplemental Figure 2. Mapping of miR161- and TAS2 39D6(�)-

Mediated Cleavage Sites in PPR Gene Transcripts by 59 RACE.

Supplemental Figure 3. Phylogenetic Tree of PPR-P Clade Proteins

from Arabidopsis, PPR-P–Related Proteins from Populus and R. sativus,

and Outgroup PPR proteins CRP1 (Z. mays), PET309 (Saccharomyces

cerevisiae), PTCD1 (Homo sapiens), and RF1A and RF1B (Oryza sativa).

Supplemental Table 1. RDR6-Dependent 21-Nucleotide RNA-Gen-

erating Loci.
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